
Local and Special.
Our Agents.

Capt. U. B. Whites wilU receipt for subscrip-
tions and take new ores at Prosperity.
Mr. T. J. Wilson is authorized to do the

same at Ridge Road.

Quick Time.The Excelsior Fire Company made a

splendid recordWednesday, the 5th, when
the alarm of fire was given. In less than
four minutes the engine was at the cistern,
with a full head of steam on and ready
to deluge any big flame. The colored
fire company also responded promptly to
the alarm.

JA beautifui line of Gents' Fancy
Slippers, suitable for Xmas presents,
just received at S-mith & Wearn's. 2t

All who wish nice Christmas pres-
ents are respectfully invited to call and
examine the stock of Jno. W. Chap-
man. tf

J.J. Foot is in the city collecting the
accounts of Michael Foot. If indebted,
you will save by seeing bim at once. tf

The Jail Breaking.
Silas Kennedy, who escaped from the

jail Wednesday, the 5th, did not jump
rom third story window as The Herald
and News hurriedly stated last week, but
ran down the steps and jumped out of the
second-story window. He has not been
captured.
Douglass Coleman, who jumped out of

the third-story window, has not yet
showed strengthenough to get on his feet.

The Mayor's Court.
Monday morning five negroes were

convicted of using profane and ob-
scene language, and paid $21 into the
town treasury.
Tuesday morning a negro lad was

convicted of fighting, and was dis-
charged on paying $1.
Yesterday morning three white men

were convicted of gambling, and fined
$25 each.

A Clothing Racket.
Minter & Jameson are going to make

a regular racket in clothing for the
next thirty days. Everything marked
down. Give them a call. This is a gen-
uine racket. 2t.

Now Is The Time!
To buy your fall and winter goods at

low figures. Large stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Carpets, Furni-
ture, &c. WOOTEN&MCWHIRTER.
tf

Holiday Goods, consisting of Muf-
flers, Silk Handkerchiefs and Gloves
just received at Smith & Wearn's. 2t

Y. M. C. A. Supper.
The Ladies Auxiliary will give a hot

supper onFriday evening, December 14th.
in the Crotwell Hotel dining haiL The
proceeds are to be devoted to improing
the Association rooms. Liberal con'ri-
butions have been made, and a delightful
evening may be antic'pated. Through
the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Blease, the
halls of the Crotwell Hotel are at the dis-
posal of guests wishing a pleasant prom-
enade.
.All contributions will be received at the

association rooms on Friday afternoon.
Admission 10 cents, supper 25 cents.
Oysters served extra.
The friends of the 250 young men of

Newberry are urgently requested to at-
tend. All made welcome.

Ablaze wiih Beat y.
Pelham's Drug Store is just now be-

ginning to appear in all that igorgeous
livery for which it is famous on or
about the Xmas holidays. New goods|
are arriving daily. The display of
beautiful presents for sweetheart, wife
or mother will be the largest ever made
in our town. Call and see the latest
goods At ?ELHAMS'. tf.

Teachers' Association.

The following is the programme for
Teachers' Association Saturday Decem-
ber 15, 1888 :
The Importance of attending the As-

sociation-G. G. Sale, Esq.
The best method of teaching Practi-

cal Grammar--Geo. B. Cromer, Esq.
How to improve our schools-John

B. Glasgow.
Eve:-y teacher is earnestly requested

to be presenit.

Don't fo--get that Robertson's Drug
Store is the place to get a handsome
Christmas present at a very reasonable
price. ______

Wright & J. WV. Coppock's is the
place to get your Clothing if you want
to get the worth of your money. if

Albums, Photo. and Auto. Plush
Wok Boxes, Mirrors, Photo. Frames,
Writing Desks, Gold Pens, Cards of
every style, Fancy Stationery of all
kinds, atJ. W. Chapman's. tf

A nice gift for a young lady to pre-
sent a gentlemen friend-4 dozen fine
Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs from
Smith & Wearn's. 2t

Who keeps the nicest stock of Hats in
Newberry? Wright & J. W. Coppo-k
Go and see them and be convined. tf.

-Remember that Wright & J. W. Cop
.pok give a discount of ten per cent
from regular prices on all cash sales.tfi

SHIton's VITaLIZER is- what you
need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite,
Dizziness, and all symptoms of D7.ys-
pepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bot-

.tle.
The low prices that Flynn is selling

'goods at is astonishing every body. tf

Col. WV. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pecu-
tar tightness in the chest. Before re-
tireing, he tried to draw a long breath
but found it almost impossible. He
suffered four days from pneumonia,
and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Consump-

* tion saved him and he is well to-day,
Sold by P. Robertson, opposite Post of
fice, Newberry, S. C.

* SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure
is the Remedy for you.

CRoUP,WHoOPING COUGH and Bron-
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure.

CATARRH CURED, healthand swee
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh

-Remedy. Price 50J cents. Nasal In-
jector free.

*If you want a first-class Sewing Ma-
chine, call on ID. B. Wheeler on Friend
street, next door to Dr. Pope's office. tf

Don't forget that D. B. Wheeler has
on hand at reasonable prices the D)o-
mestic, Davis and the New Home Sew-
ing Machines.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shi-

1nhes Porona Plaster. Price 25 cents.

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.

Saturday is the last day for paying
town taxes.
Miss Eva Dansby, formerly of New-

berry, was married at Greenville on

Monday to Mr. Nathaniel P. Dunbar,
of Union.
Mrs. Emiline Bradley is improving

her residence by the addition of three
new rooms. The work is is charge of
Shockley Bros.
One of the best acts ofour city father

is the passage of the ordinance to pre-
vent loafing at the depot. The ordi-
na;ice is published this week.
The ancient weather propbet has been

puzzled to know why the count -y has
been visited with eleven big frosts in
iuccession,aud no rain occurred as it
usually does after three frosts.
The Editor left Tuesday for North

Carolina on business. Mr. G. B. Cro-
mer is in charge of the Herald and
News this week.
Mr. Silas J. McCaughrin has also

rendered valuable service.
The Lutheran Sunday school is re-

hearsing a Christmas exercise to be held
in con:iectioa with a Cb-istmas tiee
luring the holidays.
Newberry will not be considered a

great metropolis hereafter-by the trav-

aler on the trains. The lounging, loaf-

ing gemen will not be seen.

The new Board of County Commis-
;ioners will organize to-morrow. 1
The rite of confirmation will be ad- R

ministered at the Newbe:ry Lutheran e

Church ne t Sunday moining by the
pastor, Rev. W. C. Schaeffer. C

Mr. B. B. Hunier has bought an

icre lot from Mr. G. B. Cromer, in
Brookly.. The price paid was $475.
fr. Hunter will begin at once the
irection of a dwelling house.
There w'll be a grand tournament

mnd barbecue given at Newberiy on t
December 27th. A good many Knights
will enter the contest. The prizes will t

)e a fine bridle and saddle for first, and
10 for second.
Newberry greatly needs a more com-

plete fire alarm system. A large bell
p'aced in the opera house tower wouid
)e a great blessing.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
he Meihodist church will meet at the
residence of Mrs. Dr. Mayer Friday af-
e ooon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. J. W. Hum-
Del t will be present.
Rev. J. W. Humbert will preach in
he Methodist church next Sundaymorviog.

Christmas Cards ! Chr'stmas Cards I

Very handsome and very cheap. Now
open at Robertson's Di ug Store, oppo-site the Posioffice. - Uf.

Get Something Useful !

As well as ornamental, for Christmas
presents. You can buy them at Wooten
& McWhiter's cheaper than in New
York. 2t.
A la'ge stock of Cikron, Cur:ants

Raisins, Candies and Fruits of all
kinds. Good stock and low prices.

SAM B. JONES.
2t

Low Dow..
Oranges. Apples, Nuts, Cocoanuts,

Candy, Toys, etc., for Christmas ; also,
Dy Goods, Boots and Shoes, Crock-ary and Glassware-low down at

if 3.5S. RUSSELL'S.

Ladies House Slippers just received
at Smith & Wearn's. 2t.

Don't fail to call on S. B. Jones be-
fore makinig your Christmas pur-
chases. He has a siore full of pretty
thingsforyoungaad oid. 2t

Minter & Jamieson- are closing out
their stock of furniture. Now is your
time to buy furniture. 2t.

Fine Scarfs and C.avats for theChrist-
mas trade at Smith and Wearn's. 2t.

Don't forget that Smith & Wearn
carry the nicest line of Ladies' Shoes in
Newberry-Ze5g'er Bros. and Stribley
& Co.'s. *2t.

Flynn is selling out and leaving
Newberry, and we understand he is
selling goods at cost. tf

Santa Claus Headquartars
Is at Sam Jones' where an endless

variety of Ch -istmas novelties are dis-
playedi. The young, miiddle aged ard
old are inv'ied to call and examine our
stock. It is a pieasure for us to show
goods. Come! SAM B. JONES.

2t
Personal.

Mr. F. A. Schumpe-t went to Au-
gusta on Tuesday.
A,'thur K.ibler,School Comdmissioner,

can be found in the office over Mollo-
hon Row No. 6, lately occupied by L.
N. Gary.
Mr. J. W. Coppock, who has been

sick for the past week, we are glad to
report, is out again.
Maj. Theodore Dchon, representing

the Greenville News, is in town. Maj.
Dehon is an ene:getic newspaper man,
and the News is a good paper, well
edited in all its departmnents.
Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Humbert are

visiting friends ia Newberry.
Mrs. J. WV. Earheardt, Jr., has gone

to Ciinton to spend the holidays at her
fathers, Mr. E. T. Copeland. dig
Mr. Edward Scholtz went -to Char-

leston Monday to attend the Grand
Lodge of the Masons. He wJ1 return
to-day.
A fine stock of Oranges, A pples,

Bananas, Grapes and all kinds ouo-
fections for the Holiday trade at

SAM B. JONES.
2t

Masonic Electh.ns.
The following are the officers elect of

Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M:
0. Klettner, WV. M.
F. Britton, S. W.
J. E. Brown, J. WV.
M. Foot, Jr., Secretary.
L. M. Speers, Treasurer.
Ed. Scholtz, Sr. D.
E. Cabiniss, Jr. D.
A. A. Killian, Tyler.
0. P. Saxon and Dr. P. Robertson,

Stewards.
At the meeting of Signet Chapter,

No. 18, held last Monday night, the
following officers were elected to serve
the ensuing masonic year:
'Edward Scholtz, M. E. H. P.
N. B. Mazyck, E. K.
G. A. Moody, E. S.
Otto Klettner, C. H.
A. H. Wheeler, P. S.
Frank Britton,R.A. C.
J. D. Shockley, 3d V.

J.S R. Green, 2d V.

C nfTavis,stV

SANTA
And so will you when you see our Hol
ileeve you will laugh in your stockingtold the gifts you covet.

PEOPLE WI
Will be proud of the fact when they re
the big stocking. We can't spare spa4
tempt to judge of our display by sanm
feather to judge how a feather bed wou

Put the Oceai
And we can't put a list of goods in ar,oods : that's the only way. Feast yo
oing to make thousands bappy. Con

rince you that this is no mere

HOLIDAY H
But an unprecedented opportunity t<
prices that positively cannot be duplics
greatest novelties and lowest prices are

A TRAMP THROUGH TOWN.

What Is Going on in Newberry's Marts of
Trad--Well Equipped for the

Holidays.

After reading the proceedings of
he presenteconomic Legisla.ure, some
-est and recreation was necessary, so

ve concluded to take "a tramp through
own." In order to get a good start,
re went to the depot and had the
>enefit of the down grade; we had just
,otten up our speed. whei--something
topped us. we looked up and found we
iad run into "a good mill." owned and
ontrolled by

Dom.zic'c & Lovelace.

Ind a good one it is too, fully equipped
or all kinds of grinding and on short
lotice can tur-i out as fine meal or

;rists as any in the State.
Our friend Loveiace was too busy to
alk, so we did not linger long, but
)ushed on uatil we arr:ved at the es-

ablishment of
J. S. Russell.

lere in this well kept, well filled store
rou can get anything you need, and
vhether you need it or not, you can get
"all the same" if you are a mind to,
)ysimply asking one of his polite
ilerks. You will find Mr. Russell al-
ays on hand to give you a smile of
welcome and sell you just what you
wish to pay for it.
Leaviag Russell's. we had made
)re.iy good headway and thought, we

;houia surely clienb the hill with the
Lmount of steam we had on, but Ed.
Morris, who is with

H. C. Somme .s,
itepped out and siopped us. He did not
isk us to take anything, but wanted to
show us how they had lately changed
thiags by painting. &c. Paint is a good
thing put on with a brush,but when
put on with tas e. it adds more than
you would imagine. Not on!y had the
>utside felt the eTects of a new coat,
but also the inside was made glad by
additio.as too numerous to mention
now. He-e you can find everything to
refresh and gladden inner man. Ed,
who is both genial and po'te, will "lay
side his fiddle and bow" and give you
xactly what you call for.
Pusbing on a few sieps we hear the
bizz of voices and the tramp of busy
feet, we look and see

Floyd & Purcell

up to their elbows in goods, so withn
their clerks. We stepped in to find out
whe.her it was a clearing out sale tniat
a,ttracted tbe people, but learned, to
our astonishment, that it was rather a

dull day with themi. Goods of every
description, and plenty of them, the
man, woma.1 or child who could not
besuited, or pleased in that store,
should not stop this side of N. Y. when

he or she goes out shopping. So mueb
forpush and energy. Both members o1

the firm are young men of fine busi-
ness quaUficat'ons and have the pecu-
liar knack of pleasing every one and
making new friends every day. Theji
clerks always wear a happy contented.
look, that suggests good treatment and
plenty to eat. We would have stayed
longer but felt lonesome with nio one
to talk to, so "took up our bed and
walked" up to the clothing Emipor3un

Smith & Wearn.

(better known as "Bob and Dick,"
two of Newberrfs handsome and
popular young men. At a glance yot
would be thoroughly convinced that
they were prepared to do an immnens<
business; their sto'e always looks se

neal.and ata-sactive as a younuggirl, and
with such courteous, good lookinl
clerks, no wonder the girls like to visil
the place.
In thuis store you can get anything

man could wish for from hat to socks
not to speak of the many side issu<
luxu'ies such as handkerchiefs. cra
vats, suspende--s. muffiers, gloves, an(
a few other things I won't mention, a'
in the last style, done up in polkadol
paper. Their prices are low and thei:
goods fiit "just like ze paper on ze val
mine friendt" as Bob will tell you
while the popular Epps stands by witl
an ove coat that you don't need, but it
is so atWactive you cannot resist. Theil
line of shoes is immense. Tney keel
every kind except a horse-shoe and if the
peculia-- kind now introduced b:
Amelie Rives becomes fashionable,
daesay, you will find it there.
Heaiing Bob start off with a loni

joke (an old stand-by), I hu:'riedly lef
and ran into

D). C. Flynn's,

who, wve a'e sorry to say, will sool
leave us. Our friend Roger snatched
moment from business to tell us tha
they were selling out their magnificen
line of dry goods, notions, boots, shdel
etc., at prices that make you stare an<
wonder "can these things be." Flynn
store has become a b(u)y word with th
masses, and everybody wonders at hi
leaving, but his business interests a
other places commianlds that he give u
is extensive trade in Newberry. S
while the chance is here avail yoursel
of it and lay in a supply for the winte:
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever

so thought we, when we entered th
corner drug store of

Cofield & Lyon,

but "all that's bright must fade, tl
brightest still the f1eetest" came ove
our mind and we were sad. Our sai
ness was laid aside, when before ou
eyes w e beheld the "Opera Muff" the
we had heard about and forso long ha
anuiously looked for; it is simply en

SMILES
iday Stock. Instead of laughing in yol

which won't seem half big enough
[H BIG FEET
alize the big bargains that will go in
e to give a list of our stock and to a

ples would be like lying down on o1

Id feel. You can't

iir a Zeacup
advertising space. Come and see ti

ur eyes upon the a-ray of gifts that a
e ! for that's the only way we can co

ULLABALOO
>obtain useful and ornamental gifts
ted. The best and biggest stock, th
to be found at

your while to take a look, because
don't buy it, there are a thousand an

three other things exactly suited f
preseiis, such asi m,irors, work-box<
dres:iag cases, shaving cases, and-we
-I can't begin to name all, just drop
and "Dock" will be pleased to she
you.
There being an attraction betweE

two dogs up the street, we started
witness the fracas, but lost interest
the fight and inquired if we were n

in front of Tiffany's. Receiving no a

swer we strode in and behold ! it w
our friend

Eluard Schot.

who bade us welcome. His store is
model of taste, elegance and beauty at
all the holiday goods are ther
diamonds that you can only look
through smoked glasses, jewelry han
some enough to delight the most fast
dious, and clocks of every descrip6o
which regularly turn out sixty ticlk
(not wood ticks,) a minute. Feeling t<
poor to stay longer we started out at
on our way suddenly we fell over 11
doll carriages, a toy wheel-barrow,
velocipede, a keg of pig's feet, W
Eddy, ana finally landed in a peck
apples on our neck.

Sam B. Jones

picked us up and wanted to know if v

were:in a hurry!(?) We told him we we
only strolling around looking at tI
Christmas goods. Knocking the du
out ofour eyes we saw Santa Clau
Headquarters, and everything kept
a first-cir 's confectionery store. V
were:delighted, but bng beh;nd o
scbedule time "we took an apple an
left." Reached

J. W. Chapman's
on time and found the nicest asso:
ment of books, saationery of all kinc
Christmas cards, etc., that we nad se
in a long time. Mr. Chapman is w
known to every one who ever went
school in Newbenry, and doubtless b
sold more books than any man in Ne
berry. Give him a call, you will
pleased.

Minter & Jamleson
are having a genuine racket at th
corner store, goods ma ked down
suit the times. They are Laurens m
chants who have extended their bu
ness to, Newbe'±j, and they ma
themselves felt in the business circl
Carrying a large stock of dry goao
notions, boots, shoes, furnitu -e, et
they are rushing things.
We step over and shake "Jeff" a

"Clam" by the hand. They offer ui
seat and say they.are glad to see us. 'I
did not have time to sit, but 1o01;
around and wondered if

-Wooten &i McWhlrter
would sell all of toiat stock ofdry goo
hats, shoes. fufniture, clothi r caroE
&c., knowing them to be prade
thorough business men, we conclud
it was just the stock Newberry wani
and it would sell. "Such is lire."

If Gary, Cook and Carwile are
calculated to make a. "racket" we woi
like to see men who .can. Theyr kee;

Racket Store
and there you can get anything froa
rail road train to a carpet tack. J
drop around and and see how tb
make things hum, goods com'ag
every day and going out every mint
It keeps them busy, but they are ha
p'est when busiesi. It would be ht
to form a stronger combination tU
these three, the embodiment of am
tion, energy and populity, even-
"bagginig trust" would quail were tI
a:-rayed aga'nst such men. We wol
have stayed longer, but our time wo1
not permit.
And this is

Pelham's
wih his new line of holiday goi
"Ward" bought, they are certaii
beautiful and show great taste in1
selection. Things of every variety

I please people of every nation or noti<
I It would take us days to ment'oa h

of the pretty things to be seen here, 1
seeing a thing is beler than being t~
about it, sojustyougoandseeand 3
will be convinced that Pelham is.,
with the times.
Being rather d;y, we stepped into I

W. Fant's to get
A Glass of-Water,

and finding the water out, we imag'x
ourself in KentucaKy and took a k(
- look at the barrels of fine whisk
We would have stayed and waited
the water, but we were in the way

t customers, so we wished Ihey a. me
Christmas and skipped

Hunt's Book sto.*e,
and we were delighted beyong expi
sion at the fine, tasty, display of-v
S-everytWb'g books of all kinids, paj

pesn,oil paintings, eagravit
engravings, artists' mate*aal and fai

'goods calculated to bilagan exp'ess
of joy from the lips of a " gra'

simage."

e Ourjaw dropped down to our sl

sfront, tea- came into our eyes andtcould not see for a t'me, but are
9' while we pawsed "oil on our trout

0 waters" and admired until our br
was exhauste'd. Some time when'-
ca tear yourself away from busir
lope in and buy your girl, cousin, w

e child, aunt. brother, sis.er or motbe
present. you wilt find something su
to all. Hamp or one of his cute ciE

e will open the door and. sel' you all;
are able to buyrWe next let our boat dr'ftto the
rel'able clothing house of

Wright & J. W. Coppock,

d where "Sax" (who don't know "Sa

.holds you speilbound while he sh
hi you thelatest things in men's fan

CHRIST1lAS
The following is a list of some of

crowded:
o Christmas Cards, Triplicate 3

Autograph Albums, Bronze Pitc
The Improved Toilet Mirrors, Plu
The Poets, bound in Bamboo, Seal, ]

. Photograph Albums, Sachet Bags
ie Scrap Books, Wall Pockel

Writing Desks, Book Sbelv
Cuff and Collar Boxes, Small and
Paper Weights, Silver Matc]
Pencils, Glove Butto

e Tooth Picks, Smoking Se
re Hand Satchele, Ladies' Pock

- Clock Shelves, Album Easl
Steel Engravings, Pastelle Pali

Don't fail to ,all and examine ouI
Presents.

Lt Store open late every night for thc

Manage
if ing goods. You can go in a tramp and
d come out a gentleman in appearance.
>r "Charley" went in and "could not re-
s, sist" so just you try it, you wi:' have

every variety to select from and if you
n are not pleased you are hard to suit.
W Fant & Bu'ord

Don't;keep little things. They only;take
n big fish, so go down and see their fine
to display of the Columbus Buggy Co.'s
n Buggies, and his celebrated White
>t Hickory Wagons. They of course

r- have other makes, but they make a

is special "racket" on these two. Go
down and see John, he will be happy
to show you li,her a buggy, wagon,

a sulky, harness or a wbip. We were

id tired, but could not stop before we

e, took at least a glance at
it P. Robertson'a.
dj- Everything looked as fresh as a new

i. pin, and the array of Cbc;stmas goods
p seemed to say they had been selected

s' by a master hand. The store remind-
)o ed us of an old maid's room, "a place
Ad for everything, and everything in its

,o place." You know what is usually
a kept in a first-class store of the kind
ll during the winter, so we won't at-

of tempt to tell you of the pretty things
we saw, yet we would advise you to go
and see them.
re Our eyesight was fading, so we flew

reand lit in the Art Store of
r. . winis.,ae And after being suited exactly with a

at
atpair of eyeglasses, we looked around
and saw more than we can put on pa-

m pergoods, goods, and good goods;
everything to please the fancy.
We could not forget

IdD.B. Wheeler,
If we were amind to, who keeps the
Domestic, Davis and New Home Sew-

t- ing Machines. They are just what
Is, must be had in every household, so the
in sooner you go and buy one the sooner

ll reace, good will and contentment will
to reign supreme.

as Car1isle & Lane

w- Have at last come to the rescue and es-

be tablished a much-needed Real Estate
Agency in our cii,y. The good effect
has already been felt, and their suc-

r cess in that line is assured, as experi-
to ence and fair dealing are two things
i- that succeed. When you have any real
si. estate to sell, put in their hands, and
ke you will realize what a blessing it is to
s. our town.
is, Cios:ng our eyes for a moment we

c., see pictured before us in our '-mind's
eye" the name M. L. Kinard, of Co-

d lumbia, S. C., a former Newberrian.
Sa The name is sufficient. It ca'~ies us

le through spacious store rooms filled to
ed overflowing with gent's flienishing

goods of every description that is get-
ting away from home and this is on'y

s, "a tramp through town," but we cou'd
ts, not help me-itioaing h.s name, so with
t, best wishes for al! we say vive, v(zle.
ed RUs iN UR.BE.
ed

Take it 'In Time

ot "For want ofa nail, a shoe was lost;
ld forwant of a shoe, a horse was lost; for

want of a horse; arider was lost." Never
a neglect small things. The first signs of

pneumonia and consumption can posi-
atively be checked by Dr. Acker's Eng-

st lish Remedy for Consumption. Sold
by P. Robertson, opposite Post Office

ey7lewberry, S. C.
in __ __ _ _ -- __ _

te. Hallow, Charlie ! Have you been
p- spending the winter in Mexico? Naw,
rd been to Wright & Coppock's ; couldn't

aresist. tf

b'Promptness.
be First a cold, then a cough, then con-
ey sum~ption, then death. "I took Dr.
ildAcker's English Remedy for Consump-

dtion the moment I began to cough,
and I believe it saved my life."-WAL-
TERt N. WALLACE, Washington. Sold
by P. Robertson, opposite Post office,
Newberry.

she is "Grateful."
ily "I saved the life of my little girl by a
,beprompt use of Dr. Acker's English

to Remedy for Consumption ."-Mrs. WM.
mV. HARRIMAN, New York. Sold by

afP. Robertson, opposite Post office New-
aberry, S. C.

>lidWright & J. W. Coppock's lne of
ouGnt#' Neckwear is just awfully nice.oThat -is what the ladies say, I. e., the

up test looking ones. tf

A Beliable Beedy.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS never
fail to give speedly proof of their

Ledefficacy as the best external remedy for
ingWeak Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago,

Sciatica, Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat,
y' Pulmonary and Kidney Difficulties,

for Malaria, Dyspopsia, Heart, Spleen,
of Liver and Stomach Aff'ections, Strains,
-and all Local Pains.

They have been in use for over thirty
years and their value has been attestedl
by the highest medical authorities as

,es-well as by voluntary and unimpeach-
able testimonials from thousands who

elLhave used them.
er, Ask for ALLCOCK's, and let no ex~-

g, planation or solicitation induce you te
icyaccepta substitute.
ion Wright & J. W. Coppock have got a
renbig stock, and they are going to sell ii

or give it away. Mar-k "his. tf
rt Glenn Springs Water, just received

we and for sale by case or bottle, by P.
r a Robertson, Pharmacist, opposite the
led postoflce.
""~ Everyone should see Wright &J. W.
rouCoppock's Underwear before purchas-
essing. It is as comfortable as ornamen-

ife, tal. This is saying much, but 'tis true.
'tf

ted Terrible Forewarnings.
rks Cough in the morning, hurried 0,
ro difficult breathing, raising phlegm>

tightness in the chest, quickened pulse
chilliness in the evening or sweats al

old night, all or any of these things are thE
first stages of consumption. Dr. Ack-
er's English Remedy for consumptior
will cure these fearful symptoms, and ii

") sold under apositive guarantee by P
WS Robertson opposite Post Office, New.

ish- berry,SC
A

PR,SENTS.
the articles of which our store is

lirrors, Toilet Cases,
era, Work Boxes,
sh, Oak and Bronze Picture Frames,
tlusia, Embossed Calf, and Cloth,!

Shaving Sets,,s,Brackets,
Ms,Music Stands,'amily Bibles, Fancy Clocks,

1 Safes, Gold Pens,
ners, Watch Charms,
ts, Fancy Box Paper,
et Books, Screens,:sOilPaintings,
aings, Cbromos, etc., etc.
magnificent display of Christmas

se who cannot call in the day.
I. H. HUNT,

r Hunt's Book Store.

A Chapter of Crimes.

Monday morning Allen White, a

small negro boy, applied to Mr. C. W.
Bishop, at Helena, for a job, and was

put to cutting wood. it was rainy and
disagreeable, and before the close ofthe
day, the boy ente:ed the house and
treated himself to a coat and vest. He
then appropriated a lady's satchel con-

taining a gold brensipin, two gold
finger rings, and several ornaments of
less value. -In the evening he came to
town to dispose of b:s valuables and
was soon the ce've of as admiring
crowd of negro boys. He sold one ring
to Mr. Jas. F. Todd for fifty cents, but
is not able to e:plain exactly how he
disposed of the other articles. The
other ?ng he so!d to Mr. B. M. Dennis.
Foro aately, he had been in town only
a short '.ime when be fel into the hands
of Policeman Franklln. All the stolen
property was recovered, and White was

lodged in jail. He is perfectly stupid
and talks ;reely about his crime.

STEALING MEAT.

Monday night a thief entered the
meat house of Mr. L. M. Speers and re-

lieved him of3 sides, 4 hams, 3 shoul-
ders and 2 jowls of fresh pork. No ar-
rest has been made.

A BIG HAUL OF CEICKENS.

The same night Mrs. Sproles' poul-
try house was broken into and two tur-
keys and about tbir'y-five chickens
stolen.
A BLG STEALTNG OFMEAL DISCOVERED.
The first of ioe week Mr. E. M.

Evans discovered that the store of 0.
H. P. Fant had been entered from the
near window, but was unable to ascer-

tain what had been stolen. Policeman
Miller, however, who knew that. W.
R. Gantt and Emanual Berry, who oc-

cupy a store in Amasoka, had from
time to time boogbt meal fom a negro
man at a very low price, found a sack
of meal in their store, which was iden-
Vified as the' operty of 0. H. P. Fant.
(*antt and Berry said that they boughbt
a lot of meal from a negro, who was a
stranger to them, at 55 cents a bushel.
butldentefthat tbey knew the meal to
be s..ole. prope4y. They were arrested
for receiving siolen goods, and a war
rant was issued for John Walker, col.,
who lives near Mr. J. C. Pen~y's, and
who was susnected. Mr. Esas went
out to Wailer's to make the arrest, but
Walker drew b~ s knife on him and re
fused to be arrested. Mr. Evans re.
turned to town for assistance and the
negro escaped.

Yesterday about daylight a negro
man who lives at' Mr. Jacob Pays:t.
ger's, and who turns out to he Willim
Holmes went toDr. Gilders' and offered
to sell him six chickens. H's conduct
was suspicious and Dr. G der noied
the Chief of Po':ce, who captured the
negro on the road t~o Helena. He told
the chief that the chickecs were his
own and he brought them from home.
The chief then rode out to the negro'!
house and asked his wife wheeber he:
husband ca:--ied anything with bin
when he left home in the morning.
She aaswered that he did not. She
then called up be: ebickeos and said
that none of them were missinrg. The
owner of the stolen ch'ckens has noi
been discovered.

M(ARRIAGES.
December 6,1888, by Rev. W. A. Julian

Mr. Thos. M. Hentz and Mies Matte C
Wedaman, both of Newberry County.
December 12, 18838, by Rev. 5. W. Mc

Clure, Mr. William P. Cromer and Mi
Bessie Lenora Turaipseed, daughter oi
Mr. Owens Turnipseed, all of Newberry
County.
December 12, 1838, by Rev. W. A. Ju

lian, Mr. Robert C. Perry and Miss Adi
L. Folk, daughter of Capt. H. H. Folk
all of Newberry County.
December12, 1888, by Rev. C.A. Marks,

at the residence of the bride's uncle, Mr.
Wm.H.Lane,Mr. Jas. L. Crooks and Misi
Ida Counts, both of Newberry County.

Caln and See Themn.
That is the prettiest assortment of

Holiday Goods ever offetred in New
berry. Brush and Comb S3ets, in Cellu
leid; Collar and Cuff Boxes; Elegant
Cut Glass Bottles filled with Cologne;
Fine Handkerchief Extracts; Plush
Albums; Work Boxes; Thermometers
and Novelties, etc., etc. Also a fine line
of useful Toys for the children. Lowest
prices for New Goods, at

tf PELHAM'S.

Advertised L.ettere.
PosT OFFIcE, NEwBURRT, S. C.

List of letters unclairned and advertised
December 12, 1888.
Daly, Mrs. Mary Kinard, M. L.
Golden, Marthy Lewis, Harriet
Jackson. Mc Might. Mrs Judge
Johnson. N. S. Robertson, Mrs Sidne:
Johnson, Henry 8. watts, Miss Betty
Kennedy, Anderson 'Wesley, Harriet
Persons calling for these letters will please

say they were advertised.IRET .M

MASONS& HAMIJN
The cabinet was introduced in isea

form by Mason Hamlinin 1861. Other maker
foliowed in themtanufacture of these instrumets
but the Meson A Hnmlin Organs have always main
tainzed theirsurmc sthe beet in the world.
MasonANiWmln oeras demonstration of the
unoalled excellence of heorgans, the fact the

at alof the ~etWorld'skEhibiuons, since thateo
P 18es, compet!lIU3~~zraitiotenithe hihst eI1~hrsfalleon

traedstaorns$22 TO 1900. free.
Mason & amini do not hesitate to make the ez

traordinary claim for their pianos, that thyare
superior to all others. They recognize the
excellence achieved by other leadin mk1rs int

'usd"*smmen th"e remar"abe*h
provemnt introduced by them 'in the year 1s61
and now known as the "MAsot & Hawm Pram

rIaR,"bythosefwictehew greatpos
saia mnrcia11 m2GE. tyoetadh
Aenrtune i

twithc1tYca5O toaniyaIplicant

IASON&HAMUINORGAN AND PIANOCO
n.TQ -arana Tasnr CHnCAOc

WeareS
YOZ
WeWE to ma

and se

C

for th~ea~ ~rarec
that w

that c<

Proo8sion
30 yd:
16 yd:i oot1s ~25 ydwitriAn
worth
BootsawlPloes PinsPrices persf

In
cheap

to SUit tIl ofe
good .
meres

Jai glTimnes hn
that i

FLOYl
D. B. Wheeler's Old Stai

SELGN OT! i1
ANDLEAVU1HAVING NOTIFIED C. A

VACATE THEIR BUII
I am determined to sell all go
remove them from here and
fore, make
A GREAT

I will sell Calico at 21c, 3c,
Will sell Dress Goods at

double. Black and Colored Ci
Ladies' Shoes at 60c, 70c, 8(
Men's Boots, full sizes, at $1

surprise you.
Kentucky Jeans at 64c, 8c

think we stole them.
Ladies' Newmarkets $2.75,

less than they cost to make.
Ladies' Seal plush Modjesk

in New York from $25.00 to
Pins, Needles and Notions-

Gloves sacrificed.
THIS IS ACRA

for merchants needing- goods i
per cent. With an experience
the world, and the largest h<
advantage over my competitori
offer to the' public the greates
THI-E GOODS
if I have to selige~m at I
If you will examine the goo<
that they are the greatest b

JD. C.
LEAI

We are not bragg
are prepared to shoy

FINEST, FULL]
-ST

MENS', BOYS' AN~DCH:
SHOES, H.

EVER SHOWN1]
We expect you to

and we are prepare<
claim.

FIlURS AftE Til
Therefore come ani

cc'iinced that we L]
SMITH

THE "NEWB]
B. H. Cline's Old Stan

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S COC(
BREAKFAST-

laws whichgovrn the oeaton of d1g

a HtitinndERaCarlS.lia

chlepoete o elslce oo
*pshspoie urb"kattbe

auosttulOl myNe rada built

Uretoi.r
TR PATRONAGE_
3OODS, CLOTHIN4G
S AND GROCERIES.
ke a lifetime customer of
buy the lowest, pay the
11 the cheapest.
IUR LEADING C

next thirty da3 s is one of
ccurrence and high imptt
e can safely announce it a ch>mes but once in a generatai
WE CAN SELL YOU'.
.Calico for - - $
.Checked Homespun for I

-Sea Island for - - -

All-Wool home-made Jeans'..
40c. Men's whole-stock Br
for $1.75,iworth $2.75 elsew e

c per paper. Needles, t'.
Dr 5c. 144 Buttons for 5c.
fact, everything in our
er than the cheapest-
wish to remind the goodfrwberry County that we haveC
ine of Black and Colored C
which we will sell cheaper t
ouse in the State.
ME ! and we will convince
re are in the lead.

0 & PURCEL
ad.

2d" N-EyVIBER
SG. S. MOWER THAT I

DING ON THE 1ST OF JANMI
xds below New York Cost rather
>ay freight on them. IwiH,

SACRIFICE
k, 4e Shirting at Se, 4e'anc
B c, 5c, 6c, 8c, -10c and 12c-w
ishmeres sacrifced to Half Prica.
le and $1.00-worth double the mo.,65, $1.90, $2.00-these prices
,l10e, 15c, 20e and 25c. You

$3.25, $3.90 and $5.00-all m

as at $13.50 and $15.00, asad
$50.00. *.-

-a handful for 5 cents. -Hosiery ~

ND OPPORTUNTY
o filup as they will,saveateaf
of 30 year in the largestcV

unses in the world,- I claim to hv
Sin buying goods, and can

*t bargains ever offered in N
MTUST BE 'OI
TIFTY CENTS ON THE

Is and prices, you will bec
argains ever ofEered to the uh;

~ER OF LOWPRC.

ing when we say thst,
i the
88T AND CHIEkPESTN

0CK OF--
IDREN'S CLOTHING,
AITS AND FURNISHINS G

p IN TBIS COUNTRE.
put our claim to the e
I to prove every pointW

d. see for yourselves, and.
EiAD IN OUR LINE.

SRRY CLOTHIER&."
1, - NEWBERR.Y, 8

IA AGENTS*e
.rlA Good Opportunit..

on of ForaFew Active EnergetIce.Basi-
wit ness Men and women.

s" To Earn Some MoneyK
ofhekind in the sonth, and havethe

er attractive and fastest selling line of books±

rever bfund anywuherea. Read this partial 31-

avand see whbat our ageurs are doing.: -

_3 "THE WELL-SPRINGS OF TRUTI
a lar::e AX-page book Illuistrated. SeUla

batic rapidly. Over 10,Aoareadysold in sheSo
C4t) proi in thitee dy work.

welL. Send 4:.5 for agnc and out

"THE KING OF GLflRY, #

Ithe most charming life ofChristeverwrt3..,
since"Ianua5 IAs."**icof'outliten
blany otber fr.st selling books too nume-

BNibe ad hbCto Abrns. Ensave (1l
tory. l)m't delay. If you do somne one elir
may get the territory you desIre. Addrant

NASHVILLE, TEXNJ
-A GOOD MiLL.
WI7E have, perhaps, as fine seti- ini Rocks as any in the Sta
We? make meal equal to anyW
mi!. 'We grind any time we-get4
bushels of corn. When the-MiWramIrunnng, we keep Mest.Chop.i
Grisofour (Tidjng to* M
Coo sel

- DOM*NI4YK&~LO~vj~zri*a~


